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Wood choppers are at work clearing tlis 
streets and lots, end in one or two cases 
lot owners have commenced building. A 
sawmill there would make money, as the 
lumber has all to be hauled for a distance 
of three miles and the price is higher 
than .ever known . in British Columbia. 
Rough lumber, wet and unseasoned, 
bringing $18 per thousand, tongue and 
groove, rustic and ship lap bring com
paratively good figures.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE-

The Close of the Week May See a Defeat 
of the Government.

Victoria, U. C., Feb. 13.—Crowded gal
leries throughout the continuance of the 
sittings have become the rule at the legis
lative chamber, for it is now agree that 
the most unsuspicious appearing routine 
may at any moment produce a government 
defeat. The peculiar turn taken by events 
last night, when but for Helmcken the 
government would have been forced to 
carry so important a measure of policy as 
the Coal Alines bill on the speaker’s vote, 
continues the main topic of consideration 
in the lobbies, where it is agreed that the 
measure is not yet to oe classed as car
ried. In voting for the second reading, 
Memlcken is supposed to have secured the 
promise of McKenzie that the bill should 
not be set for the committee today. To
morrow is private member’s day and Joe 
Martin’s redistribution motion will hold 
the floor, while on Thursday Martin and 
Cotton are to gbt their personal battle, 
which will exclude all other business from 

By Friday Dunsmuir will 
be back in his seat and it need surprise 
no one to see the Government defeated 
in committee on the very bill that it is 
now asserted they are prepared to go 
down with, believing it to be a ■ strong 
measure to base e general election on.
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rwy..:tl 10 REVIEW OF MINING DEVELOPMENT 

IN THE BOUNDARY.
OPERATIONS WHICH HAVE TAKEN 

'PLACE IN THE PAST WEEK. •
F

Successful! Affair In Miner’s Union 
Hall Last Night.

iHsWar Eagle and Centre Star are Re
covering.
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Two Doll* in A Bridge to Be Constructed Ox er the 

North Fork of the Kettle River—IVaftic 

Improved by the Snow.

Systematic Work on the Oro Denoro—A 

Large Compressor to Be Installed— 

More Power Neeeded in the B.

s
.. S®
..$i w ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGERSSALES OF LAST WEEK, 83,701 FROM OTHE6* Summit Camp, Boundary District, Feb. 

10—jSpecial.J—In a resume of the past 
week's operations in the great Summit 
district the most important fact to be 
chronicled is that the connection between 
the east drift from the bottom of the 
Oro Denero mine shaft and the No. 2 
tunnel has been completed. The import
ance of the successful completion of this 
work to the systematic development of 
the property cannot, be underestimated, 
as in addition to giving perfect ventila
tion to the mine, it hae opened up an area 
of stoping ground over 400 feet long, with 
an average back of 100 feet.

Tfie first chute of ore encountered in 
the tunnel was 86 feet wide in an easterly 
and westerly direction, and on Tuesday 
last a machine was put to work driving 
on tie are on alternate days to the north 
and south in order that some idea of the 
extent of the ore body might be determin
ed. At this writing the ore has been fol
lowed for a distance of 30 feet in a north
erly and southerly direction, and the 
showing is grand, the drifts are all sobd 
ore, and the miners at work afe breaking 
down between 30 and 40 tons of ore every

Grand Forks, Feb. 10.—[Special.]— 
Thompson has returned nom a viar^ 
the Uro Denero in Summit camp. * lle 
made the announcement that a tive-dnll 
compressor will be installed shortly. 0#* 
shot yesterday dislodged not less than 25 
tons of $35 ore. Shipments will begin as 
soon as the C. P. K. furnishes tine car, 
required.

J. ti. Henderson, vice-president of tie 
Rathmullen company visited the 
this week.

A Gay Gathering in AM af the Canadien Pat
riotic Hand-The Decorations Very Pretty 
anil Appropriate - iTaxim-Kurdcnfeldt Gun 
on View. *>.

This Is a Little Uss Then lor the Previous 
> Week - Van Anda has Advanced Iwe 

■ Cents During the Past Week—Market Is 
pail.

8

The Settlement of 
in the S ilA

»
1 4

Miners’ Union ball was a blaze of glory 
last night on the occasion of Rossland’s

The stock market continues quiet, and 
* transactions are limited. The War Eagle 

and Centre Star are recovering from the 
stump which followed the stopping of the 
payment of dividends and the laying off 
of a portion of the forces employed in the 
mines. It will take a resumption of divi
dends,^however, to restore the prices which 
preceded these incidents. The mines are 
worth as much as they ever were, and it 
is known to a certainty that advance work 
id all that is needed to again place them 
on a dividend-paying basis. So it is only 
a question of time with these big proper
ties when the shares will take the place 
they belong on the price list. The 
brokers reiterate what has now become an 
old story, that a British victory is what 
is needed to place the market in a good 
condition again. This will come, they 
say, when the British have beaten the 
Boer army to pieces. This victory is li
able to come any day, and then it is said 
from that moment there will be a marked 
improvement in the condition and prices 
will soon soar to ante-bellum prices. The 
sales by days for the past week were as 
follows:

Sele». ,
Thursday’s Sales.

Giant, 2500 at 7 l-2c.; Royal Gold, 50-J 
at Ic.; Tamarac, 1000 at 7 3-*c.; Rathmul
len, 2000 at 5c.; Okanogan, 500 at 5 l-2c.

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 1,000 at 7 l-2c., 3,500 at 7 l-4c.; 

Van Anda, 4,000 at 3 3-4c.; Rathmullen, 
4,000 at 4 3-4c.; Morrison, 1,000, 2,000 at 
5c.; l’eoria, 3,000 at 1 34c.*; Okanogan, 
500 at 5 l-2c.

MINERS ANXIOUS
first military ball. The hall managers had 
just completed the coloring of the walls, 
and the new decorations quite transformed 
the hall into a pretty ball room. But the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and men 
of the Rossland, or No. 1 company of 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, who drganized 
the successful affair in aid of the Canadian 
Patriotic'fund, spent a great-deal of time 
and no end of trouble in most appropriate
ly and tastefully decorating the ball with 
rifles and bayonets and with bunting and 
flags of all sorts, the British and Canadian 

. flags notably predominating. Bunting was
Monday s bales. stretched across the ceiling from the four

Morrison, 2000 at 4 1-&.; Giant, 1000 corners to the centre, where there was a 
at 7 l-4e., 1500 at 7 l-4c. pretty bunch of flags. In each one of the

Tuesday’s Sales. hall windows of the hall two of the Lee-
Giant, 2000 at 7c., 3000 at 7c.; Rathmul- Metford rifles, with fixed bayonets, were 

en, 1000 at 5c., 5o0 at 5c.; Peoria, 1500 at crossed, and there were stacks of rifles 
1 34c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 7 l-4c., 500 at grouped about the platform. The stage 
7 l-4c., 500 at 7 l-4c., SO0. at 7 l-2c., 500 at and thte sides of the hall were profusei;
7 l-2c.; 2000 at 7 l-2c.; Okas- decorated with flags, and on the stage was

500 at 5 l-4c,. 500 at the company's new Maxim-Nordenfeldt
5 l-4c., 500 at 5 l-4c, 500 at 5 l-4c., 500 at quick-tiring gun, which excited a great 
5 l-4c., 500 at 5 1,4c., 500 at 5 Me., 500 at deal of interest among the guests, the la- 
0 Me., 500 at 5 l-4c„ 500 at 5 Me. dies particularly desiring to know all about

Wednesday’s Sales. it and what it could accomplish in time_____  „' - soon m a
Okanogan, 3,000 at 4 l-2c., 500, 500 at 01 *ar- . . railway is constructed to the Ore dumps.

4 34c, 1,500 at 5c.; Peoria, 5,000 at 1 34c.; A‘ the back of the stage was a picture rbe conltelctiro of this «pur will save 
Morrison, 3,000 at 4 3-4c.; Brandon k °* **cr Majesty the Queen, and behind it ^ company two dollars per ton ÎQ trane- 
Golden Crown, 2,500 at 26 l-2c.; Rathmul- waa a tartefully executed monogram of the ^^oi riiarges. However, for some
ten, 500 at 4 l-2c„ 500, 1,000, 500, 500, 1,- nflf K;, M; R’ . “ "?e f6!? üme the shipments from the mine will

83 700 000, 500, 1,000 at 6c. and ***’ of Mr ,R;®’ be small, ae it is the intention of the
.........  ... .oo,7W Ïowing, provincial land surveyor of this ' t . ahin ^ takenwtSüi’lio iJ?™ ** 1”i‘*“----- = , ,L - u3ï»îi<«t-7l>4»î«

J. L WHITNEY A Cotaswrjss ^ *- -•« a* assrafttissa «K'S!TZT-he advance work in the Athabasca is Mining Properties Bought and Sold. Finally one was obtained, and after an . ^ totentiJTof the comnanv to 
reported to be far ahead of the reduction Up-to-date regarding all stocks In hour’s wait, the full orchestra started the lm . 1 . in order tfmt
of the ore by the mill. It is now claimed BritishCoteraSsTtbSWashington program. During the interval several ex- put in. ..tenç end the
that there is 3300,000 worth of ore in sight. M u Wnte ” „ trawaltzee were kindly played by some of dnlls may be put to work, tod the
The mill is cleaning up about 310,000 a C0"”»*8 ______________ apse LAND, B. C » d yg)igJ property thus more speeddy opened
month, tod the affairs of the company are ------------ ---------------------- evening passed off without a hitch, \he ^f^f’distance
m a prosperous condition. A RICH COPPER PROPERTY. AU the member8 of u,e rifle company were °f È* t’ ™‘„ne** *

There haa been a little inquiry for Black- --------------- present in full uniform and helped greatly of 57 ffet’ and from . d .
tail, and the price ranges from 8 1-2 to It Is on Howe Sound and Is Said to Be to j^ten up the pretty scene which was 10118 of ore, were‘ 8hippî™ touutbe . a On the 15th of last month a lady called
B tente. Very Valuable. when V half was in full swing, ^ Ms reveal at the ™ket •* ‘he city postoffice

There has been some call of late for --------- shortly after 10 o'clock. " lhe B. U. management has and obtained a registered letter contain-
Uanadian Gold Fields syndicate, and the It looks very much as though Spokane . , . . thousand tons of ore to ship, which were . draft for an amount little under 3100.
price has ranged from 6 1-2 to 7 cents. - Parties were to have the good fortune to ^Ve ^e rLm unde^th m the development of nune “ ,a 6aid that udy waa identified at

Centre Star has picked up considerably open up one of the biggest copper prop- ?aca^d thT™m torif in aDd 800,1 ”atJ,redly, comPjaln tha‘ the time to the satisfaction of the postal
since the fall occasioned bv the lavinir off Positions of the decade. the hall, they vacated the room early in (janadian Pacific railway at present! does auti.oritieaHe miner! and the commuent Luing I" the prepertÿ Itoown to the Britannia thei even^^J* teaccomn^odatejhe DOt turni* cars in as sufticientlylarge ^i^'raore was heard of the matter

off of dividends At first it fell to 80 P^up, on Howe Soubd, B. C-, a copper soldiers and their guqats, and. the lodge nmnbers as could be utilized, , Again, ... veaterdav when unother applicantcents ’?h^n RralHed, and has advanced deP°“tha8 Wn dihdovfered and is now room then turned into aeqpper repp. it ^ an Ul-wmd that blows nobody gohd, yd and a9ked for the letter Xeady
, ... , . ,, -Q T, being developed whose magnitude is a mat- the ladies and merchants of the city kind- and .«4.;ie the abrupt closing down of the .1 , ,, . , i .. .....i^ * * ter of astonishment to all the mining ex- ly sent in the contributions ,apd shortly war tjigle and Centre SUr mines at banded t.ho.lady ^ "te^that

worth 81.50 before the 6l?mp. perte who have examined it. The prop- after midnight supper was announced,and wosg|an<i has caused much sorrow there, 1 n , * RaTnpPi^ie w
^ere is some dealing in Deer Trail a erty compriaes seven claims, aloflg which the gay throng descended to- the lodge the „rg that were used «1 transporting b°th aPp l^nbf b T H N , is the

Bpokane and in the east around 10 cents. the ledge can ^ traced for a distance of room and enjoyed the refreshment* pro- he.r ores. Cto nZ kllTto theTdvah ll “ eged .h ih^riSered Jter wto

£nrjs ? star srrü? ”xd... b, ^ rs: r«5 si
ment of tbU mine continues to bring forth cut8 in various places. éHbwing it to be an(Ftook ’complete charge of the ™Pl« “"“"h^ente ^ ^ haTe known this wàen she <vened 0,6 kt
favorable results. It gives more and more from 30 to 80 feet in width, shipping ore arraogements Dancing was kept up %t thTri U mine preparations for work 
promise of making a mine of great ment, being encountered on the very surface. ateadllv all the evenin_ untii tfie oroaram At . L’, preparations I
1 Giant is weaker, notwithstanding the The ore is in chartoter a sffialcopyrite,, Isüar any number rfSSÎ °n * lar«eJ.8cale 

. fact that the ledge should soon be tap- going from 10 to 22 per cent copper, with d* concluded about 2’30 a m m.‘.nC’ *?ui|diug8-alreadj up, and ot . JJ-.
ped on the 50- and 100-foot levels. The some gold and silver. A tunnel has been , U, ’. .V course of construction censtitiute a
price ranges from 6 3-4 to 7 cents. This run in on the vein,, gaining a depth, of Something over $350 was. realized by town. A new office is being put up, and 
m a Slight fall from the pri :e that prevail- 130 feet, at which pdttt the lead shows the entertainment lor the Canadian Patn- as soon as completed work wiU be started 
ed a few days since four feet of solid smélting ore, very sim- ohe fund, and the Koesland company is 0n a large house, to be used as sleeping

King is worth about 19 cents. The com- ilar in appearance to that of the big B. C. to be most heartily congratulated on the quarters for the miners. The shaft house 
pany intends to ship 50 tons of ore per mine near Greenwood, in the Boundary results of its successful efforts. is also to be re-arranged, and added to
day, and ia ready to do so now were the section, and running 22 per cent copper, The hosts of the evening were: Cap- ttnd made ready for the reception of the 
transportation facilities afforded it. It is and from $2 to $5 in gold and silver. A , tain Form, Lieut. Burnett, Sergt.-Major big compressor, hoisting and pumping 
expected that the spur will be completed crosscut is being Fun at this depth, and , Ward, Kergt, Townsend, Corpl. Rea, Pri- plant that is to be installed there, 
to the mine about the 1st of March, and 26 feet of ore has been gone through, with .vates Kjpon, Dyer, Dixon. Allan, Walker, Lake the Oro Denero, the B. C. is suf-
then the company will commence to mar no hanging wall in sight. [Thompson, Wilson; Paterson, McNeill and feting from a deficiency of power and an-
ket the product of its mine. About 400 feet of underground work has Clothier. noying delays have occurred in the ship-

Louc Pine is rather weak and tll= price h*en done> £rom wnich has oeen taken out Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. ment of their new plant. The hoist has 
ranges from 14 34 to 15. ’ ' over a thousand tons o. ore, which is now Abbott, Astiey, Clute, Dundee, Mayor and arrived, and is safely under cover, the big

There have been some sales of Mori»- °,n the d”m,p’ R 4s8 ***“ estimatedl that Mrs. Goodeve, Mr. and Mrs. Hodge of 100 horse power boilers are en route,.but
•on of late. These are caused by the re- the ^<?rk ^l,T.ady, dml® >1baSf dl8cloTi Nelson, Kirkup, M. M. McDonald, Rob- ft « unknown if the new compressor, has
sumption» of work on the Morrison prop- wls°oX°L^enredTst ert9’ Sprin8’ - yet left the manufacturers’ hands,
erty. The company has ample funds on Aucust P * eQmnlenced la3t Dr and Mrs. Bowes, D. Kenning, Dr. Notwithstanding the scarcity of ore
hand, anri thinks it will not be long be- r..« « i wi ftprpa and Mrs. McKenzie. ears and inadequate machinery the B. Ç.
fore,the property wiU be on a paying basis. whlch ^ Weil timbered While a stream Mrs- Archer, Burnett, Castellane, Dunn, is making a, record and is daily «ending

Okanogan has been selling at from 4 1-2 running through the property furnishes Higginbotham, Jackson, McNeil I, Symon. out between! 60 and 70 tons of high grade
to 5 1-2 cents. The results of the last a fine TOter power, which wiU be utilized Townsend. ore to the Trail smelter,
cleanup are expected to come to hand for purposes of development. Misses Boultbee, K. Boultbee, Campbell, James Cunningham, one of the old
within a few days, and this should etif- The property is most advantageously Oevoin, R. Devoin, Humphries, Herkimer, timers in the Summit camp, is developing 
fen up the price. situated for working by tunnel, it being Kinnear, Kenning, Lawe. Luke, Marshall, the Treadwell, a claim lying about three-

Payne is bolding its own fairly well and possible to gain almost foot for foot by Moffett, Ouimette, O’Reilly, Stevens, eights of a mile to the north and east 
is worth about 31.02. starting in at a point where the stream Smith, Wilson, Whitney, Walker. the Uro Denero.

Rambler-Cariboo is weaker than it has cute through the vein, exposing a wall of Messrs. H. Alexander, E. D. Boyle, feet on the vein he has an excellent show-
been, and is worth about 49 cents. This mineral on either si'de. Campbell, Courtney, Roy Clarke, A. B. ing of the characteristic ore of the dis-
eompany continues to pay dividends each By a tramway three miles in length the Clabon, Oorsan, Duthie, Deschanjps, Dea- triet. The ore body at this opening is
month, and holders are not inclined to part ore may be carried to deep water on Howe con, Elgie, Flint, Fisher, Gordon, Green, about four feet wide, half of which is
with it at present prices. Sound, which makes the cost of transporta- Greenwald, Garde, Hamilton, T. Hilliard, solid massive iron and copper sulphides.

Rathmullen has sold from 4 1-2 to 6 tion merely nominal. However, as there N. Jackson, O. Jeldness. Lawe, A. Long- The vein is strong, large and well defined, 
cents 4 500 being sold at the latter figure, >» everything in the vicinity for treating ley, McIntosh, McNeil], F. Moffatt, Ord- It is as far as present development indt-
and 500 at the former figure yesterday. the ore a smelter or matting plant will way, uutmette, Ralph, Rickard, J. Tif. cates a contact with a porphyry hanging

Tamarac haa fallen off a cent lately, and probably be erected on the property. Smith, Townsend, Townshend. Verrandini, and a granite foot wall. Hie vein is
is worth about 7 cents. The company re- The owners are now incorporating the of North port, Vahrs, F. M. Wells. easily traceable, and ore has been found
cently moved its machinery from the old property, the entire capital stock being qhe stewards of the ball were Captain in place in a 25-foot shaft, about 300 feet
shaft to a point where it can be utilized P™*® at «hares, o- winch amount 280 p, ^iei. Form, Lieutenant K. L. Burnett, to the north of the tunnel mouth.
m sinking a new shaft. The sinking of ^f?8 wd£ he placed in Hie treasury for yergeaI,t-Jiaj0r Ward, Corporal Wilkin Word has been received here that in _____
the new shaft will now be proceeded with. df Y", ?pmenl.. PO^T06®8! W0 shares to be and privates Allan, Clothier and Harp. the early spring systematic mining giren

There hae been a good deal of trading 1™'uedL“f|y at , L, per share. Among the late arrivals were A. M. development will be started on the Era-1 formance there. It is proposed in the near
m Van Anda in Toronto during the past , ■ ,~°n8 ï! Whiteside, and Dr. and Mrs Foster of ma, which adjoins the Oro Denero on the1 £uture to make a final tour for the Man-
week The price has ranged from 5 1-2 to a^t , ’ ■ . »P, -, it,,Greenwood, who came in by the Boundary north, and which from surface rndicatron* 8fon House lund, and the itinerary will
rTi This U an advance of about 2 fpLt Alh^ T^nlS^^ train. has the same vein as the latter property, comprise Nelson and Spokane, if the ar-
Lt- in the nlst week ”ank_. Ab.bo“’ Al7ft,üI^nlap’ V,ctor ------------------------------------ The Emma is owned by the millionaire rangements can be made. Count Maxey

Waterloo is weak at 8 cents. “e WaJtere’ are open' PASSENGERS COMPLAIN. contractors and street railway magnates, <je Crow and Mr. G. C. Hodge rendered
WmfoZ is Mng handled some, and “SetSow figuring on takrng ------- Messrs. Mann * Mackenzie of Montreal. Mr. Kendall’s unenviable position as eec-

is worthtboüt 24 cenU. up the prop^ on a mUlfoT dollar basis* They Are Compelled by Bad Management Both of these men are financially able retery and property-man more Peasant
Brandon & Golden Crown sold y ester- but Mr Strong says he is not in favor of to Remain ra Nelson. to thoroughly and quickly develop the than the usual L^lf Standard mineral chim, situate ® ‘he

day for 28 1-2. setting, «or does he think the others will --------- Kmma, which from ite enormous rortece «P^tyfand, ***£ Trail Cheek mining divirion of Wert Koot-
Peoria is worth 1 34. be. The Tacoma smelter made a proposi- Passengers coming to Roeeland via the indications, and from the results obtained P® j , enay district.
Appended are the official quotations of tion to erect a smelter at the mine and Urow’s Nest railway complain that they in a shaft, 100 feet deep, 1» one of the neip. ________________________ Where located: About three

i yesterday of the Roeeland Mining and treat the ere on the ground at 36 per ton, are compelled to remain over night in best undeveloped properties in the norths- building of new cotton mills in the ot Roeelan<i> B- c-> *outh ai and
-Stock exchange. but the owners of the mine tnoognt that Nelson. This is caused by the fact that west. . .... on at a Phenomenal once Plana ttle George mineral claim. _

better terms could be made and would the boat which runs from the foot of Scarcity of steel has been given for the bo« jf^urated in January for an out-1 Take notice Hiat 1, William E._Dw«* I 
not accept the proposition, wim the re- Kootenay lake to Nelson fails to make reason of the delay in completing the spur w mo 000 and the addition of eux’ »cH“« “ rigent for Horace J. Bar .1
suh that the roelter has again sent up a connection with the ntiway in time. One of the Canadian Pacific into Phoenix. A» ^a L * meg, F.. M., a No. B 23,847, Idg 1
man to examine the property with a view «foted yertetday that a night soon se the road is completed through HSe about “ ^.[Dumi, F. M. C. No. B.H331, Mi% I
to making another potion. ^t^ce^saWWbtet cling!^>d Bril Dog tunnel it ». annou^ed’ti&'tl» ,■«»* ' v“’ P’ M C’ N»’ B *W T. W Shipky. (|

, The owners know they have a big thing, ^ thc trai„ would n8t waft to iti In steel will be torn from the ewiteSbacks, P>et,<“’ i B. 12'8®6' inten^ *** **** ^and as Mr. Strong said, are in a position J. who de- and sent forward to complete the Fhbemx.ed with care, and include only actoal ra- j date hereof, to apffiy to the mining re
to be paying dividends on the stock wthin gjred to reach Koasland thewLe evening, extension. This work wUl he under&ken corporations or applications to eborters: corder for a certificate of improvements,
60 days from the time they get a road from te, hed ^d, but this was of no during the present week and the two As yet DO fears are expressed concermag for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
the mine down to the water, so have no **rap th* train had denarted before miles of track yet to be laid should be «ver-production. The mitts are busy and grant of the above claim. :
need to take up the first offer which is drim STlt k^de- put down before the end of the pre^nt earning good dividen*. Aseoon, however, ( ^And further tekenotice that a=tion,um
made them. they *rnvM. loey^ claim vnat it is a a P | as the new mills begin their output and der section 37, must be commenced before
, The property appears to be on (the saine a certLn^hotel The little town of Denoro, the future home demands begin to darken, the test the issuance of such, certificate of improve- |
ore beft as the Van Anda group, on Tex- ^at tl^ may p^rtmize a certein hotrt. ^e WUe to^i m camp, ■„ will come, and sharp depression will fol-, mente. v a _
ada Uand, acrora the round, which» ‘e‘8d°^f i^tLlto^ateh to trains gro^rifg apace. At present it oonrirts of kwunless • forei^outlrt » found. The j Dated this 10th day of October, A. D,
equipped with a smelter and has been »e a nrosoectore’ cabins, a hotel and South apparently «pprecurtea this fact; . 1888.

group
He states that drifting on 

the 66- and 200-foot levels is in progress 
Ore of shipping grade is being extracted 
from both workings.

Tne customs returns at this port form 
a good index of the volume of business 
done in the Boundary country, and em
phasize the fact that this city is becoming 
pre-eminently a distributing center. He 
dutiable imports entered here last month 
amounted to $74,285, the duty thereon be
ing $17,369.

Thomas Parkinson, president of the' 
Pathfinder mine on the North Fork of 
Kettle river has purchased a seven-drill 
compressor until lately in use in driving 
the Bulbdog tunnel on the line of the 

’Columbia & Western railroad-. The plant 
will be installed- at once. The Pathfinder 
has about 700 tons of ore on the dump, 
and with the compressor plant in

^Mining Notes of .Interest ; F 
Creek Country, Ymir < 
Trout Lake and tne Slo 
In all the Camps bicep

Thc labor troubles in I 
have existed in that alii 
last have come to an ed 
accepting the mine own! 

lor an eight-hour day. Ti 
have stated that they ai 
the wage mentioned, but! 

ly and not as an ussocl 
lurttoer decline to recod 
union in any way, nor i\| 
guarantee that the scald 
tioned will be maintained 
they say, to accept mud 
given, and on this unj 
strike has been declared jj 
and men have flocked I 
all anxious to obtain wol 

Whether the arrangeras 
solution, of the trouble s 
camps are concerned am 
Kossland, Ymir and fl 
will accept the situation] 
seen. A large number on 
tained work, and the pi 
pondingly relieved. | 

Appended' will be foul 
notes of interest from ] 
Kootenay, Ymir, Lardeau 
and the Boundary OeeK

Saturday’s ’ Sales
Tamarac, 500 at 7c., 1,200 at 7 3-4c., 1,- 

000 at 8c.; Giant, 3,000 at 7 14c., 1,000 at 
7 l-2c.; Morrison, 2,000 at 4 l-2c.; Peoria, 
2,000 at 1 34c.

consideration.
24 hours.

Roes Thompson, the managing director 
of the company, was in camp for two 
days during the week, and expresses him
self as being highly pleased with the ap
pearance of the mine, and imparted the 

that small daily 
shipments from the Oro Denero will be 
started within the next 30 days, or as 

spur of the Canadian Pacific

opera
tion will be enabled to make continuous 
shipments.

The Grand Forks poard of trade is co
operating with the local Bar association in 
its efforts to have sittings of the supreme 
court held here. At yesterday’s meeting 
a resolution was adopted urging the Prov
incial government to grant the applica
tion made several months ago. The gov
ernment waa also asked to establish a 
registry of that court here.

The restriction on mining operations in 
Roeeland has resulted in a great influx of 
miners to the Boundary country. Already 
many of them have been successful in 
obtaining employment. The outlook for 

* . [raining labor throughout this district is 
very encouraging, as to B. C. and u.„er 
large properties contemplate augmenting 
their forces very extensively in the near 
future.

The C. P. R. will shortly begin the con
struction of a bridge across the North 
Fork of Kettle river in connection nittt 
the spur to the smelter. As soon as the 
work is completed, including the laying , 
of rails, the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides 
will begin the dripping of ore to the re
duction works. A. B. W. Hodges, the 
superintendent states that the roasting of 
ores in heaps will begin within four 
weeks, in anticipation of the early comr 
pletion of the smelter. Cordwood is util
ized for this purpose. The power house 
plant has been installed.

Traffic- has greatly improved since the 
recent 'snowfall.
river has greatly impeded to operations 
of the lumbermen.

R. A. (volvanic) Brown has returned 
from the Sunset in the Similkameen dis
trict!. He reports that, an experimental 
shipment recently made to the Tacoma 
smelter will average $50 to the ton in all

ogan.
welcome information

Knocking the Press.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
Criminal libel proceedings against Sheldon- 
Willtams, author of the Kamloops Stan
dard’s attack on the Lieutenant-Governor, 
are to open in the police court on Friday 
morning. The members of the press gal
lery have been summoned.
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WRONG WOMAN SECURED DRAFT
IN YMIR V.

A REGISTERED LETJTER WHICH 

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE. Firgt Carload of Ore Ti 
Work on thee

The ore being extract» 
Day is on the average all 
pome 10 or 12 tons are nd 
r^dy for rawhiding. TH 
ing done is on vein No] 
values are obtained. Then 

| on the Rainy Day.
The first carload of ore 

cock mine, consisting of i 
now ready at the depot j 

; immediately to tthe Noj 
which although temporal 
will continue to purchad 

1 fore.
John Beatkm is steadily] 

I nient work on the Dom 
the south fork of Wild 1 
tunnel is now in over 51 
the vein, which averages ! 
half feet in width. The]

An Arrest Will Be Made For the Wrong
ful Conversion of About One Hundred 
Dollars.

r

Floating ice in the

hematite and qqartz and 
across the paystreak retu 
_Xbe.Susquehanna GoId] 

‘ro* driving a 50-foot turn
i the Ofiio claim nea

ter. * «v __ ;
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Seront McVhw left Frida, for ÿvi.tote year, 

interesting developments may be ex-

granite and diorite walla 
face width of five feet. 1 
tap it at the depth of 8d 
from the vein returned a 
others went respectively I 
cent copper.

The pump and hoistiu 
the Tamarac mine has I 
installed in the • chamber] 
cut above the collar of ] 
adit tunnel. The ehambel 

I throughout with zinc an 
I waterproof. -
| Everything Itas now n 
[shape and the full comm 
[are now on the ground] 
[shifts continuously, the vj 
|ed to sink the winze dot

including dancing pavillione on the sum
mit. In the evenings music will be furn
ished by a brass band and an orchestra. 
Meals will be served at city prices.

It is proposed' to inaugurate to resort 
by holding a summer carnival.

From the plateau at the top of the.peak 
view of diversified scenery, embracing 

the valley with its fertile fruit farms, the 
winding Kettle river and the snow capped 
mountains of Washington—a view of pic
turesque grandeur unsurpassed on the

At night

some 
pected.

OUR WANDERING MINtil’RELS.

They Propose Making Another Tour to 
Nelson and Spokane.

Mr. N. F. Kimball, of the Rossland 
Dandy Goons, speaking of the recent tour 
yesterday said: “We gave four perform
ances while away. One was at Trail, two 
at Grand Forks and one at Greenwood, 
in all of which places we had a rousing 
reception. This was more especially the 

with thé house at Grand Forks, where 
there was positively no standing room. It 
is expected that the tour will net for the 
Mansion House fund between $300 and $400 
At Trail and Grand Forks we were met 
by brass bands, 
us a mighty nice banquet at the conclu
sion of the performance,, which lasted till 
the small hours. We cannot speak too 
highly of the hospitality of the people of 
Trail. There was not a hitch 
in any shape from the time 
we started till we returned om Mon
day evening. The second performance at 
Grand Forts was given to 
pie there in their own entertainment in 
aid of the Canadian Patriotic fund, out 
of the proceeds of which the Coons got 
nothing but their expenses. We were glad 
to make this slight return to the peo.iit 
for the hearty reception which they had 

the occasion of our first per-

a

continent—can be obtained, 
the grounds will be lighted by electricity. . 
A carriage road and bicycle road will be 
constructed from the city. The ascent by 
climbing the northern slope of to moun
tain Will be easy. As a result of the pre- 

the announcement is

possible. The depth n
£eet.

LARDEAU-TROl

Extending the Bond oir 
ments From the

Another body of ore 1 
ed at the Silver Cup.

Andy Daney is rawh 
tons of ore from the Sil 
Mile.

The Nettie L. reports 
in the lower tunnel, an 
intersection claim to ha 
ers of high grade ore.

J. Livingston is every 
strike it on the Gold 1 
tions have been push» 
nast.

The Nettie L. ore at 
abo be shipped to the 
is the intention of the ï 
ship continuously to ti 
sleighing lasts.

Carter & Thompson a 
I en the Union Jack grou] 
I working for some 
i ®. G. Eaton tef(t fo 
with a 200-ton ehipmen 

[haver Cup. This is th 
I front this property this 
[Petted that! another ax 
[**5 ®e made in a coup! 
I .p- Nicholson and W, 
I stopped work on the S) 
I return until the 
I working on the Joeie,.' 
I'Wty. about two mileS i

litninary survey 
made that the route présenta mo engin
eering difficulty. ,

The capital stock of the company is 
placed at $50,000, and the incorporators 
include Mayor Lloyd A. Manly, J. ^ ■ 
Maclaughlin, manager of the Eastern 
Townships bank, and T. W. Holland, sec
retary of the townsite company.

The Trail people gave

In an adit run for 15

F

Federal Public Buildings.

Dr. A. C. Sinclair fias received a tele
gram that an order in council passed at 
Ottawa in the case of Rossland and Nel-
___sites for federal buildings respectively.
and that the department of justice has 
been instructed to investigate title and 
procure deeds. The site proposed in this 
city consists of two lots on the northwest 

of Lincoln Street and Columbia

S' ist the peo-
jf

tv

son

*
us on

corner
avenue.
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